
THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-MILWAUKEE
UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE

MINUTES
February 3, 2009

LUB N440
1:00 pm

Present: C. Walker (Chair), L. Garrison, T. Jen, S. Meyer, M. Parsons, D. Solomon, W. Velez

I. CALL TO ORDER AND APPROVAL OF AGENDA – The meeting was called to order at
1:06 pm and the agenda was approved as distributed.

II. PERSONS WHO WISH TO BE HEARD (not longer than 15 minutes) – None.

III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES – The minutes of January 20, 2009 were approved as distributed;
the minutes of January 27, 2009 were approved as amended.

IV. SPECIAL GUESTS: PROVOST RITA CHENG – Provost Cheng reported on the following
items:
A. When asked about recent IT issues, Cheng responded that there were two major events

over the last few weeks including a power outage and a flood due to a broken water pipe.
She indicated that the backup system has been switched to run on a backup generator to
eliminate the problems with power going out. She did not know the reason for today’s
email problems but agreed to check into it. She reported an upgrade to the PAWS System
would be scheduled soon. Meyer suggested using an electronic add/drop form which
could be approved with an electronic signature. Cheng agreed it was a good suggestion
and will check on feasibility. The Effort Reporting System, Leave Reporting System, and
appointment processing were briefly discussed.

B. She distributed the most current copies of budget plans which has been shared with Deans
and APBC and briefly reviewed the information. She noted that the UBRs and Preps
have also developed a list of strategies which will be reviewed by the Deans. She agreed
there should be discussions between Deans and faculty about how reductions will be
handled. She indicated that data will be collected, compiled and discussed with APBC
once the reduction exercise is completed.

Cheng reported her staff is currently working on information if hiring/employment is
affected, noting that non-renewal of faculty requires an emergency declaration by the
Regents; however, this is not the case with classified or academic staff. She will share all
information gathered with the UC. UC members stressed the importance of
communication/consultation with faculty and expressed concern regarding possible
impact on programs/teaching.

C. Cheng reported that there had been good discussion regarding Master Planning at the last
APBC meeting. She noted that the strategic plans for all schools are posted on the Master
Planning web site. By the end of February, Deans will be asked to have reflections back
on the plans; editing by departments still needs to be done.

D. Cheng briefly reviewed the status of the Ph.D. program in Sociology.

CHANCELLOR CARLOS SANTIAGO - The Chancellor reported the following:
A. The format of the last Plenary was well received.



B. Next week the Chancellor will start regular visits to Madison one or two days per week.
He will be pushing the message about the good work being done by UWM and trying to
retain the second part of the DIN as well as the capitol fund. He is also hoping to get
something from the stimulus package.

C. The Access to Success Program went well last week. It involved a panel of students who
indicated that faculty engagement and peer mentoring is very important to students. The
superb quality and pride of the students was briefly discussed.

D. Santiago expects to hear something from the Governor on 2/13 regarding the budget. A
brief discussion ensued regarding the recession, unemployment, etc. Santiago noted that
vacancies and the pay plan will likely be cut in trying to avoid a base budget cut. He
indicated there is a lapse for this year but it has been pretty well absorbed by units
already.

E. Differential tuition was on the Regents agenda this week. Parsons noted that several
years ago the UC had questioned an adjustment made to the System tuition pool. She
reported that Madison and UWM had additional hikes in tuition over other campuses;
however, the funds were not returned to the two campuses. Santiago was not aware of the
situation but indicated he would ask about it. He briefly reviewed GPR funding and
enrollment differences on the various campuses, noting IWM must retain its tuition
dollars as well as its GPR funding.

II. CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT & ANNOUNCEMENTS – Walker reported the following :
A. LBS Dean Search – The Search Committee met with candidates on Thursday and Friday.

They narrowed the pool down to four candidates, one of whom still needs to be
interviewed, and will meet on Friday, 2/13, to conduct this interview and decide who will
be invited for campus interviews.

B. Master Planning Steering Committee Meeting – The committee received copies of all
feedback to the questionnaire sent out by the Provost’s office; there are 41 respondents.

III. MEMBERS’ REPORTS
A. Events of the last Senate meeting were briefly discussed. Several UC members suggested

eliminating standing committee reports from the FAGC, FRRC, and Divisional
Committees. Discussion ensued regarding language in the footnote of the Distinguished
Professors Procedures. There was general consensus to add language to the footnote as a
clarification.

B. Meyer reported that History has been told not to contract TAs at this point. He noted that
the Provost had also indicated that contract letters for faculty and staff were being
redrafted and questioned whether this meant shorter term contracts are being offered.
Discussion ensued regarding morale, class scheduling, and workload issues. .

C. Jen reported that the CHS Dean Search Committee met yesterday and will be meeting
again next week. He indicated there are only seven applicants; however, their materials
are not yet available for review.

D. Garrison briefly reviewed agenda items for the next Senate meeting. There was general
consensus to hold a Committee of the Whole discussion regarding budget strategies.
Walker will inform the Chancellor and Provost that the Budget Reduction Guiding
Principles document will be shared with the Senate and Department Chairs.

E. Solomon reported he had informed the APBC that the UC intends to develop a survey, in
consultation with the APBC and Department Chairs, regarding Master/Academic
Planning. Solomon noted that the APBC had a general discussion about the scenarios.



IV. NEW BUSINESS
A. Upcoming Meeting with Dept. Chairs - Walker briefly reviewed the agenda.

Documentation will be sent to Chairs prior to the meeting.
B. Senate Resolutions - Parsons noted that the lack of communication between Deans and

Executive Committees regarding budget decisions needed to be brought before the
Senate. The draft Senate resolution list was briefly reviewed and one change suggested.
There was general consensus to send the revised list out to the Senate and Department
Chairs to ask them to prioritize items. .

V. OLD BUSINESS
A. Committee Appointments – Deferred.

VI. PERSONNEL MATTERS: [Closed session according to Wis. Stats. 19.85 (1)(f)]:
A. Update on pending personnel matters – It was moved, seconded, and unanimously

approved to go into closed session at 2:10 pm to discuss personnel matters. The
committee rose from closed session at 2:15 pm. It was moved, seconded, and
unanimously approved to go into closed session at 3:34 pm to discuss personnel matters.
The committee rose from closed session at 3:45 pm.

VII. ADJOURNMENT – The meeting was adjourned at 3:45 pm.


